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Abstract - This study was initiated in order to gain a better
understandingof the basisfor using a 1 GHz TEM cell to evaluate
the radiated emissionsfrom integratedcircuits (ICs). The authors
have been involved for several years with the effort to develop
proceduresand standardsfor evaluatingthe EMC of ICs. One of
these standards,SAE J1752/3, is being used by the IC industry to
characterizehigh speedVLSI ICs and survey the variation of RF
emissionsdue to changesin IC processand packageparameters.
This standard specifiesa radiated emissionsmeasurementsystem
usinga 1 GHz TEM cell with the IC under test on a test board that
is a part of the wall abovethe septumof the TEM cell. In order to
investigatethe theoreticalbasisfor this procedure,a model of the IC
lead &me as a current loop was developed and analyzed for
coupling to the septum of the TEM cell at different orientations.
Test boards with current loops orientated both parallel and
orthogonalto the TEM cell wall were evaluatedfor correlation with
the model. Using a microprocessoron a test board, a comparison
was made of the measureddata from the 1 GHz TEM cell, the
EMSCP
circuit board analysis system and radiated field
measurementsusing an antenna. Methods for calibration of the
TEM cell were also investigated.

wherew is the width of the idealizedregion, h is the height of the IC
under test abovethe floor, and

which is approximately377 ohms,the free spacewave impedance.
The TEM mode voltage is

V(z,t) = Voej(ti-k)

(4)

The impedance term is modiied by the inclusion of the wave
impedancefor an elementarymagneticdipole. This brings frequency
dependenceback into the equation. The near-field impedanceis
given as

During the developmentof the IC test proceduresquestionsas to the
mechanismof coupling between the IC and the TEM cell septum
have been raised. As a part of our involvement with the
developmentof these procedures,we beganinvestigatinga model
for this coupling. Our investigationsled us to fabricatevarious loop
and monopole structures and to evaluate their parameters and
behaviorwithin the 1 GHz TEM cell.
OF m

(5)
in sphericalcoordinates. This can be calculatedfairly easilyfor an
elementarymagneticdipole, is independentof the magneticmoment
and depends only on the distance from the radiator and the
frequency. As an example,at 50 MHz and at a distanceof 1 inch,
the impedanceis 7.8 ohms.

MODEL

A modelof a currentloop locateda small distanceabove the wall of
a 1 GHz TEM cell was developedto representthe structure of an
integrated circuit mounted on the standardizedtest board which
becomesa part of the TFM cell wall. A straight forward TEM
model is used, modified by the near field wave impedanceof a
magneticdipole.

The final model for the voltage would be

(6)

The current distribution in the TEM cell, for an idealized H,
distribution, is given as follows [ 11:

I(z,t)=Iz-

v,

wej(ol-k)

1, is an ensembleof directed currentswhich can be reducedto a
singleequivalentdirected current. For the purposeshere, assumeit
is directed entirely along the z axis. For the model, a sinusoid of
constantamplitudeand constantcurrent at all frequencieswas used.
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This leadsto
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In practice, I, would be a summationof trapezoidalcurrents. In
addition,it is obviousthat somerestrictionsmust apply, sincein the
limit as width goes to 0, the voltage goes to infinity, and as the
heightgoesto intinity, the voltage againgoesto infinity. Therefore
height and width cannotbe varied independently.

The parallelloop was varied in height abovethe ground plane from
0.028 inch to 0.5 inch. Thesetest boardswere madefrom copper
clad printed circuit board (solid copper sheet for the rectangular
loop) with the particularantennamountedin the center and were 4
inch squareto mateto the 1 GIIz TEM cell port as specifiedin SAE
J1752/3 [2]. We usedthesetest board antennasto investigatethe
variablesafkcting the voltageimpressedon the TEM cell septum as
a function of the source type and orientation. When driving the
loopsas a source,the loop was fed from a signalgeneratorthrough
a 0.5 dB 50 ohm attenuatorto minimizethe effectsof reflections due
to impedancemismatch.The 1 GHz TEM cell was set up with a SO
ohm terminationat one end and a cableto the spectrumanalyzerat
the other end. For receivingon the loops, this setupwas reversed.

Using this model, theoretical predictionsof the voltage that would
be impressed on the septum of the TEM cell were made and
comparedwith the measuredresultsfor the varioustest boards.
III. EVALUATION OF THE MODEL
Our hypothesiswas that the IC could be modeledas a resultant
simpleequivalentcurrent loop. To test this hypothesis,test boards
with current loops orientated both parallel and orthogonal to the
TEM cell wall were assembledandevaluatedfor correlationwith the
model. The 1 GHz TEM cell that we usedwas developedby Fischer
Custom Communications. The following test boards were
constructedfor this evaluation:
a. 1.5 cm squareshieldedloop perpendicularto the ground
plane, referredto as the perpendicularloop
b. 2.9 cm wide by 0.95 cm high rectangularunshieldedloop
perpendicular to the ground plane, referred to as the
rectangularloop
c. 1.5 cm squareshieldedloop parallelto the ground plane,
referred to as the parallelor flat loop
d. 3 cm monopole.

A picture of the TEM cell setup and the test boardsthat were used
is shownin Figure 1. This includesthe previouslydescribedloops
and monopole and a microprocessortest board. The effect on the
couplingto the TEM cell septumfrom (or to) the various antennas
due to the following variableswas investigated:orientation of the
loop relativeto the TEM cell axis, orientation of the loop relative to
the cell septumand spacingof the loop from the cell wall. The loops
were evaluatedboth as a source and as a receptor to confu-m
reciprocity of the system. This comparisonis given in Figure 2 for
the rectangularloop and the parallel (or flat) loop. There was some
slight ripple noted on the responsein transmit mode but the curves
arewithin dB.

Figure 1 - SystemSetup: 1GHz TEM Cell and Test Boards
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A comparisonof the spectraloutput of the theoreticalmodel and the
parallel loop at a distanceof 0.250 inch from the ground plane is
plotted in Figure3. The dataprovidesagreementwithin 2 dB above
130 MHz and for frequenciesbetween 10 and 130 MHZ the model
understates the actual results by as much as 7 d.B. This is
approximatelythe distancefor minimum spectraloutput from this
loop. The model reasonablypredictsthe measuredoutput for loop
to wall spacingsof approximately0.125 inch or greater. If the
parallelloop is brought closerto the ground plane(‘EM cell wall)
thanthis criticaldistance,the error from the predictionsof the model
will increase. Figure 4 representsa plot of spectraloutput versus
distance from the TPM cell wall for the parallel loop. This
information is displayedin a 3-D bar chart in Figure 5 to illustrate
the U-shapedresponse.The minimumof this family of curvesis in
the range of 0.125 to 0.250 inch distancefrom the ground plane.
This suggeststhat another mechanismis affecting the coupling at
very close spacings. Further investigationof this could lead to a
more completemodel.

Spectral Output vs Distance - Parallel Loop
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Figure 4 - SpectralOutput vs Distancefor the ParallelLoop
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Figure 2 - Reciprocity of the System
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Figure 5 - U-shapedResponseof the ParallelLoop

Figure3 - Comparisonof Model vs Measuredfor ParallelLoop

In Figure 6, comparisonis made of the spectral output for the
variousloopsandmonopole.The monopole,the perpendicularloop
oriented along the TEM cell axis, the rectangularloop oriented
along the TEM cell axis and the parallel loop produced similar
spectral output. When the rectangular loop was oriented
perpendicularto the TEM cell axis the spectraloutput was reduced.
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Spectral Output of the Antennas
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Figure 8 - Impedance of the Parallel Loop as a Function of Distance
Figure 6 - SpectralOutput of the Monopole and Loops

We also investigated the impedanceof the various loops and
monopole and this information is presented in Figure 7. The
perpendicularloop has a well definedresonance.The parallelloop
has a much lower Q resonancein the samerange. The monopole
andthe rectangularloop mirror eachother with the high impedance
of the monopolefalling off with increasingfrequencyand the low
impedanceof the rectangular loop increasingwith frequency as
parasitic effects become a factor. Figure 8 indicatesa frequency
shift of the parallel loop resonancewith spacing closer than the
0.125to 0.250minimumspectraloutput distancefrom the TEM cell
wall, The impedanceof the parallelloop decreasesas it approaches
the TEM cell wall.

IV. COMPARISON

TO OTHER MEASUREMENT
TECXCNIQUES

A standardizedtest board with a microprocessorwas evaluated
using the 1 GIIz TEM cell, the EMSCANm system and in an
absorberlined shieldedroom using a biconicalantenna. In Figure 9,
a comparisonis madeof the spectralresponseof the microprocessor
test board with two orientationsrelative to the TEM cell axis. The
difference is of the order of 14 dB and the peak at 32 MHz is 42
dBpV. The EMSCAN systemconsistsof a table with an imbedded
loop array that is interfaced with a computer and controlling
softwareto developa two dimensionalcolor enhancedpicture of the
emission source. A plot of the spectral response of the
microprocessor test board evaluatedby the EMSCAN system is
shownin Figure 10. The peak at 32 MHz is 42 dBpV. EMSCAN
is not orientation sensitivedue to the large loop array imbeddedin
its scan board. The TEM cell measurementsand the EMSCAN
evaluationshowclosecorrelation. Figure 11 comparesthe radiated
emissionsas measuredin an absorberlined shieldedroom using a
biconicalantennaat a distanceof 1 meter from the microprocessor
test board. This received signal was measuredon a spectrum
analyzerandthe peakvalue at 40 MHz was 43 dBpV. The vertical
and horizontal scansdiffered by about 9 dB. For a 90” rotation of
the microprocessortest board relative to the TEM cell axis, there
was a 12 to 14 dB variancein spectraloutput, This is closerto the
theoretical20 dB differencebetweenhorizontal and vertical in free
space.Overall,therewas very closeagreementfor three completely
different techniquesfor evaluatingthe radiated emissionsfrom a
source.

Impedance

Figure 7 - Comparisonof MeasuredImpedancefor the Antennas
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Micro

CONCLUSIONS

in 1 GHz TEM - 2 Orientations

The model was essentiallyconfirmed by the measureddata. The
reciprocity and repeatabilityof thesemeasurementssuggestthat a
calibration procedureusing a driven current loop similar to those
that we investigatedwould providea meansof comparing TBM cells
of differentdesignor manufactureand calibrating a TEM cell for IC
emissions measurements. Our investigations indicated that the
measurements
madeusingthe 1 GHz TEM cell were repeatableand
consistent. The correlation with other techniquesfor evaluating
radiatedemissionssupportsthe useof the 1 GHz TEM cell as a valid
technique for evaluating the radiated emissions from integrated
circuits or other circuits small enoughto be accommodatedby its 4
inch squareport, This supportsthe use of SAE J175213which is
being employedby industry to characterizethe radiated emissions
from VLSI integratedcircuits and to evaluatethe effect of design
or processchanges on theseemissions.
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